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Though she leads a high-level lifestyle with
her successful lawyer boyfriend, a horny
young beauty becomes depressed and
restless and begins to dream of fantasies of
anal sex.She embarks on a dream journey
of wild sexual encounters with partners of
both sexes in her quest for the ultimate
orgasm - discovering insights about fantasy
and sexuality she had never known existed
- and in so doing finds glorious, shattering
release from the shackles of inhibition.
[XXX-rated explicit sexual situations; anal,
girl-girl, analingus, fellatio, cunnilingus,
female masturbation]EXCERPT:
I
watched as Taylor lay there with her legs
spread. The longer that she remained
stretched out on her back, the wilder the
expression of excitement that she wore on
her face. Her eyes rolled as she kept staring
at me, and eventually she reached down
with her right hand, allowing her fingers to
work their way inside of her vagina. Ohhh,
just looking at you turns me on, Taylor
sighed. You have such a beautiful body,
my darling. Ohhh, just looking at you turns
me on, Taylor sighed. You have such a
beautiful body, my darling. Ohhh, I love
staring at it. What a gorgeous body. This is
whats inspiring me.--An enticing narrative
as told in the first person, leaving no stone
unturned in its carnal intensity. - Erotica
Review Monthly
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